
 

 

Peace Lutheran Church 
Worship and Music Committee Meeting Minutes 

 Sunday, February 7, 2021   
 

Present: Tony Carrillo, Steve Wackerly, Becky Phillips, Carol Beranek, Jane Ratke, Paula 
Umbro, and Karen Chutek 
 
The meeting started about 12:05 pm. 
 
Tony Carrillo opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
Tony handed out action items received from the Executive Board. The action items were 
obtained from member comments at the two PLC Town Hall Meetings (1/21 & 1/24). The 
Worship and Music Team have been asked to take action on the following items prior to 
worship on Sunday, Feb 14. 
 
Action Items: 
 
1. Reduce the hymn verses to no more than 3 verses. 
  
Tony will take care of this. Tony plans to reduce all hymns to 3 verses.  It was brought up that 
some of the longer hymns could even be reduced to 2 verses. The consensus was to leave 
this action item up to Tony’s discretion. 
 
2.  Move the trash can for the communion cups against the sanctuary side walls to keep 
people from dropping their masks in front of the communion assistants. Also, should the 
communion assistants move behind the communion rail? 
 
The trash cans have already been relocated. The team decided that the communion assistants 
AND the Pastor should be behind the communion rail to maintain social distancing. Steve 
enacted how this could work with Pastor Little sitting behind the altar rail. It was brought up 
that the communion assistants would have better visibility of the trays to see when they need 
to be changed and they may need to speak louder due to maintaining 6 foot distance. Also, an 
announcement should be made that after taking communion, members are to walk along the 
outside/exterior walls of the sanctuary, go through the doors and return to their seats from the 
back of the sanctuary to maintain social distancing. (Currently, there are not enough ushers to 
direct the flow since they are busy releasing people from the pews.) It was noted that protocol 
for communion is actually spelled out in the bulletin. The team suggested that the paragraph 
be shortened or changed to bullet points for easier/quicker reference. It was also suggested 
that the protocol be read during announcements one time and during future announcements, 
be referred to by mentioning page number. This paragraph requests that no one take off their 
masks in front of the pastor but team did observe people removing masks as soon as they 
receive the body. (However, if Pastor and assistants are behind the communion rail, social 
distancing could be maintained, if masks are removed.) 
 
3. Create a way for people to kneel at the altar, even if only on one side. 
 
The team was ADAMANT that at this time, it is not practical to have anyone kneeling at the 
altar rail during communion. For one reason, the logistics do not work:  
 

- How is the assistant supposed to say the words of communion to congregants while wiping 
down the communion rail? 



 

 

- How do we maintain social distancing if someone needs to get past someone kneeling at 
the communion rail? 

- To keep social distancing protocol, only one person would be able to kneel on the far ends 
of the railing, so if we have more than one person wanting to kneel, where do the ones 
waiting go? 

 
The team does not feel we can ask the communion assistant to add wiping down the altar rail 
to their duties. We believe we would not be acting in the best interest of our congregation. The 
team agrees that an announcement should be made stating that kneeling at the altar is 
unfortunately not practical at this time and encourage parishioners to pray in their pew. We 
would like Donna to print on the last page of the bulletin the before and after communion 
prayers that were previously printed on cards located in the pews. 
 
4. Ask the ushers to slow down release of families to communion to improve social distancing. 
 
The team felt that Pastor Little making the announcement before service about maintaining 
distance worked wonders and the team members observed good social distancing at Feb 7 
service. We believe having the Pastor make this announcement once a month should fix this 
issue. 
 
——————————————————————————————————————- 
 
The Team also made a decision to move the Christ candle behind the altar by the American 
flag (Gospel side) and the Baptismal font behind the altar by the Christian flag (Epistle side). 
The font will be moved back to the normal position in the middle isle when a Baptism is 
scheduled. 
 
Meeting was closed with prayer by Tony. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 11:12 
 
 
Future items for another meeting: 
 
-Discuss having more praise and worship songs versus traditional hymns, possibly do a 
questionnaire for members to complete. 
 
-Getting rid of the blue tape and use another method, possibly placing something in the pew 
(Becky Phillips’ cross seals)? 
 
-Move back pews along window forward to join other pews. 
 
-Add kneelers to the pews - speak to Pastor Orrey 
 
-No one sits in front pews for social distancing? 


